The following summary highlights the key features that appear on your degree progress report.

1. **Top of the report** – indicates general information such as name, ID#, the degree you are pursuing, your majors and minors, and your GEP and major/minor catalog years.

2. **Requirements** – the rest of the report tracks your progress toward completing your University Graduation Requirements, your General Education Program (GEP), and your major/minor requirements. Please note that each requirement will have “Satisfied” or “Not Satisfied” to indicate if a requirement is complete or not.

3. **University Requirements** – University Graduation Requirements are overall minimum university requirements needed to earn a degree. Some majors/minors requirements are greater than the university minimums.

   - **120 Credits** – includes UWSP and transfer earned credits
   - **30 Credits in Residence** – includes UWSP earned credits only, excluding those earned through experience, credit by exam or advanced placement.
   - **40 Credits of Upper Class work** – includes UWSP & transfer earned credits, excluding credits from two-year schools.
UWSP GPA – includes UWSP attempted credits.

UWSP & Transfer GPA – includes UWSP and transfer attempted credits.

Graduation Honors GPA – includes UWSP, transfer and any pre-bankruptcy credits – used to determine graduation honors only.

4. General Education Program (GEP) – Each level of the GEP lists courses that have satisfied the requirement. Each course line lists the Term, Subject, Catalog Number, Course Title, Grade, Units (Credits) and the Type of Enrollment.

Key to Enrollment Types:
EN = Enrollment
TR = Transfer
IP = In-Progress
CE = Credit by Exam
OT = Other Credit (Military Credit, Retroactive, Prior Learning)

Note that exceptions now print after the requirement.

5. Course History – The end of the degree progress report includes a complete course history that includes both enrollment and transfer credit. It is sorted by Subject & Catalog Number.